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ABSTRACT:
Recent post hurricane studies showed that vinyl siding is likely to fail prematurely in hurricanes, but no reasons are
clearly established. Studies at IBHS and Western University confirm that external pressure gradients are a key driver
of pressure equalization factors (PEFs) on vinyl siding yet are not considered in design standards. This study uses a
multi-chamber pressure testing apparatus with four feedback-controlled pressure loading actuators to investigate the
effects of uniform and spatially varying pressure time histories (stochastic, sinusoidal, static) on the PEFs for vinyl
siding. Results showed that when stochastic spatially varied wind pressures are used, the PEFs at peak pressures are
between 0.6 and 0.8. On the other hand, if the same systems are subjected to uniform pressures with or without
temporal variations the PEF falls to 0-0.34. The results strongly suggest that an appropriate test method should include
spatial variations of wind pressures to reliably predict PEFs.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Vinyl siding is among a class of discontinuous cladding systems, which have joints and gaps
that allow air flow between the external surface of the panels and cavity area formed by the
underside of the vinyl siding and the solid wall substrate. The air flow exchange enables pressure
equalization to occur and is quantified by a pressure equalization factor (PEF).
The PEF used in current vinyl siding design standards (ASTM D3679 2017; ASTM D5206
2013) is based on uniform pressure chamber testing by the Architectural Testing, Inc. (ATI)
(2002). Cope et al. (2012) and Miller et al. (2017) showed that external pressure gradients are a
key driver of the PEFs and must be considered to obtain accurate net pressures on vinyl siding.
This research seeks to develop a simplified laboratory-based test procedure for replicating the
net pressures on vinyl siding systems considering realistic spatio-temporal wind variations. A
multi-chamber pressure test bed with four feedback-controlled pressure loading actuators (PLA),
and a pressure trace protocol (stochastic wind traces, sinusoidal, static) were developed. The
relationship between PEFs and applied loading is used to evaluate the feasibility obtaining similar
PEFs between a fully stochastic wind series and simpler trace protocols.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A multi-chamber test bed (four chambers) was constructed which had the following constrains:
1) accommodate a full-scale vinyl siding specimen; 2) nominally airtight to prevent airflow
between the chambers; 3) flexible to allow free deflection of the vinyl siding. Two chambers had
dimensions of 2 ft. by 8 ft. and the remaining two were 4 ft by 8 ft. A latex barrier similar to Miller
et al. (2017) was used to seal each pressure chamber and comply with the flexibility requirement.
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Each chamber was connected to a PLA with Proportional Integral Derivative (PID) control.
Five vinyl siding 10 ft. by 12 ft. wood frame wall specimens were constructed. Three different
types of vinyl siding panels were tested. Each pressure chamber was instrumented with one
pressure tap at its center location, and a cavity pressure tap under the vinyl siding panels.
A pressure trace protocol for the testing of each wall was developed with stochastic wind traces,
dynamic (sinusoidal), and static traces for three levels of peak pressure. The protocol had segments
of both uniform and spatially varying pressure loading. The relationship between PEFs and applied
loading is used to evaluate the feasibility obtaining similar PEFs between a fully stochastic wind
series and simpler trace protocols (i.e., static, dynamic (slow sinusoid)).

Figure 1. Overview of multi-chamber test assembly.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The main takeaway is that establishing an appropriate spatial variation is the most important
feature to evaluate PEFs. Figure 2 shows PEFs up to five times larger during spatially varied
stochastic wind series than spatially uniform static loading (used in current design standards).
During uniform loading conditions, the cavity pressures respond directly to the external
pressures, remaining uniform across all chambers and resulting in low values of PEFs (max. 0.34).
For stochastic wind traces which contain spatial variation based on area averaging of pressure taps,
cavity pressures retain elements of the frequencies of all pressure traces, akin to summing the
various traces present, ultimately leading to higher PEFs ranging (0.6-0.8) at peak pressures.
Table 1 shows results for all test types on one specimen. The spatially varying dynamic tests
resulted in the highest PEFs suggesting there may be dependence of the PEFs on the correlation
of the pressure traces; all specimens followed the same general trends.

Figure 2. Comparison between PEFs for spatially uniform static (left) and stochastic wind series (right).
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Table 1. PEF range and magnitude at or near maximum suction applied for each test type.
PEF Statistic

Uniform Static

Varying Static

Uniform Dynamic

Varying Dynamic

Stochastic

Level 1
Range
PEF -0.5 kPa

[-0.16,0.15]
0.09

[-0.15,0.45]
0.5

[-0.64,0.33]
0.18

[-4.05,1.02]
0.83

[-2.09,0.66]
0.65

Level 2
Range
PEF -0.8 kPa

[-0.15,0.19]
0.10

[-0.12,0.45]
0.55

[-0.50,0.54]
0.2

[-3.03,2.59]
0.89

[-1.43,0.71]
0.7

Level 3
Range
PEF -1.25 kPa

[-0.03, 0.13]
0.10

[-0.10,0.30]
0.55

[-1.05,1.12]
0.2

[-3.96,0.90]
0.84

Not tested
Not tested

4. CONCLUSIONS
This study seeks to develop a simplified laboratory-based test procedure for replicating the net
pressures on vinyl siding systems considering realistic spatio-temporal wind variations.
• The spatial pressure gradient is the driving factor behind the obtained PEFs for all tests;
PEFs ranging from 0.6- 0.9 (maximum ~0.9 with the least correlated sine waves).
• Temporal wind variations by themselves were not a driver of the PEFs resulting in low
values of PEFs ranging from 0 to a maximum of 0.30.
• Increases in the magnitude of the applied external pressures showed little variation in terms
of the maximum observed PEFs beyond 0.5 kPa (agreement within 18%).
• The spatially varying static tests are suggested for future simplified standardized testing
procedures since these were able to produce meaningful PEFs over a wide range (0 – 0.75).
• There may be dependence of the PEFs on the correlation of the pressure traces which is
affected by turbulence levels in the case of stochastic wind traces.
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